
Exceptional properties –  
always in prime locations. Across Europe.

In good hands at Union Investment.
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Cathrin Schwartz
Head of Asset Management Europe, Union Investment

“We have been managing real estate in Europe ex-Germany for over 20 
years, and are now responsible for more than 86 properties in 12 coun-
tries. But we are more than just a major landlord with long experience. 
Our teams are in close contact with the markets and have trusted relation- 
ships with our tenants. At the same time, our experts apply high, inter-
national standards in their dealings with tenants. We regard ourselves as 
partners to our real estate customers. Surveys show that this approach is 
welcomed.”
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One Snowhill, Birmingham, UK 

Flexible teams for customised support

Travel is an almost daily necessity for our team of experts who manage our European portfolio, given the large number 
of locations and equally large number of tenants. It also reflects our commitment to staying in touch with markets and 
our tenants’ need.

Signing a lease on a commercial property gen-
erally means committing for an extended peri-
od. Accordingly, everything needs to be just right 
– from the location, quality and layout of the 
building to the reliability of the landlord, profes-
sional tenant support and a flexible approach to 
requests for changes. We recognise this and do 
everything we can to meet the high expectations 
placed on us and our properties. 

We currently manage 86 properties in 12 coun-
tries. Our real estate is among the best in class 
in its markets. But without an understanding of 
local conditions, market cycles and tenant prac-
tices, even the viability of premium properties in 
prime locations cannot be guaranteed.

The key ingredient is proximity. Accordingly, the 
Hamburg-based letting experts and asset man-
agers who look after our tenants and buildings 
make regular visits to the individual countries. 
In addition to demonstrating our commitment 
to local markets, we adapt to specific needs and 

spend extended periods in country if the situation  
requires it, e.g. to build a tighter network of 
market contacts. 

We also have our own offices in Paris, Brussels 
and Vienna and are supported by strong, reliable  
external partners in meeting the needs of our 
tenants.

Sustainable quality

As a long-term investor, Union Investment is com-
mitted to maintaining its properties and also will-
ing to carry out substantial improvements. Invest-
ment in the sustainability of our properties is also 
an integral part of our approach to asset manage-
ment. Benefits include reduced operating costs, 
which results in direct savings for our tenants.
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One Coleman Street, London, UK

In dialogue with our tenants

From a doctor’s practice occupying 500 sqm in the Netherlands to an international audit fi rm in Warsaw or a 
logistics company renting warehouse space in Zurich, all our tenants benefi t from an international standard of 
tenant support.

Satisfi ed tenants are our most important asset. 
As such, we maintain regular contact with them, 
actively seeking and sharing information – often 
in their own language. In fact, that is our great-
est advantage: We are good listeners, we under-
stand the country-specifi c space requirements of 
our tenants and are deeply knowledgeable about 
different linguistic and cultural regions.

Having a direct link to our tenants is also valua-
ble in other ways. By gaining early knowledge of 
planned changes, we can respond quickly and 
appropriately. We understand that business needs 
and thus space requirements fl uctuate. Whether 
tenants are looking for more modern, more ef-
fi cient or more open-plan space, expanding or 
downsizing, wanting to make modifi cations, we 
always work with them to fi nd the best solution.

Global standards for tenant support

We want our tenants to feel at home. One im-
portant way of ensuring this are binding stand-
ards for tenant support. We have rolled out these 
standards across all countries and properties. 
We monitor our performance on a regular basis 
via tenant satisfaction surveys. In addition to tak-
ing any criticism or suggestions from tenants on 
board, the information is fed into a continuous 
improvement process.

We have also established tenant events across 
our European portfolio – from opening celebra-
tions to neighbourhood parties. Experience shows 
that events such as these not only increase cus-
tomer loyalty, they also encourage our tenants 
to network with each other.

This carefully calibrated array of tenant support 
activities delivers measurable results: the occu-
pancy rate bases on rental income of our Euro-
pean properties stands at around 96 per cent.
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KINETIK, Boulogne-Billancourt, France

Grand Canal Square, Dublin, Ireland

Pilke / Hehku, Vaanta, Finland

Fifty One, Zurich, Switzerland

Rund Vier, Vienna, Austria

Zebra Tower, Warsaw, Poland

A selection of properties from our portfolio
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Focusing on user requirements

Targeted investment ensures that our buildings remain competitive and provide tenants with a high-quality user  
experience. Many properties have their own cafés, restaurants or gyms – add-ons which are increasingly important 
for companies in the “war for talent”. Some prime examples are presented below.

UN-Studio, Amsterdam,  
Netherlands

•  Total space: 24,763 sqm
•  Constructed: 2007
•  Improvements: The completely rede-

signed lobby gives the now ten-year-
old building a new and contemporary 
look. The existing café has been  
visually integrated into the new lobby, 
which has significantly improved the 
user experience.
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Centre d’affaires Paris-Trocadéro,  
Paris, France

•  Total space: 41,044 sqm
•  Constructed: 1913
•  Improvements: The remodelled lobby 

has given the historic building a fresh, 
modern feel. The new business centre 
with its auditorium, meeting rooms, 
kiosk and restaurant is a particular 
highlight for tenants and their busi-
ness partners.
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De Haagsche Zwaan, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands

•  Total space: 18,554 sqm
•  Constructed: 2010
•  Improvements: The lobby and recep-

tion area was revamped and now has 
access to the new café, gym and busi-
ness lounge. The new ground floor 
features provide existing tenants with 
an enhanced user experience and 
standard of service, as well as boost-
ing the attractiveness of the building 
for new lettings.
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Geographic distribution of the European portfolio

Netherlands
Valuation in EUR m: 748.3
Properties: 9

Belgium
Valuation in EUR m: 196.7
Properties: 10

Great Britain
Valuation in EUR m: 935.3
Properties: 6

Ireland
Valuation in EUR m: 328.0
Properties: 3

Luxembourg
Valuation in EUR m: 424.3
Properties: 7

France
Valuation in EUR m: 2,251.6
Properties: 13

Switzerland
Valuation in EUR m: 318.7
Properties: 3

Finland
Valuation in EUR m: 351.7
Properties: 8

Sweden
Valuation in EUR m: 441.4
Properties: 3

Poland
Valuation in EUR m: 467.2
Properties: 7

Hungary
Valuation in EUR m: 40.9
Properties: 1

Austria
Valuation in EUR m: 721.5
Properties: 16

European portfolio:
Valuation in EUR m: 7,225.6
Properties: 86 

Objects         Projects
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Your contacts – Asset Management Europe
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Desiree Smith

Asset Manager

Ireland, Sweden, Hungary,  

Czech Republic

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4107

desiree.smith@

union-investment.de

Sandra Busch

Tenant Relations Manager

Belgium, Luxembourg, Austira

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4274

sandra.busch@

union-investment.de

Alexandra Gihl

Asset Manager

Belgium

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4286

alexandra.gihl@

union-investment.de

Sonja Stödter

Asset Manager

UK

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4269

sonja.stoedter@ 

union-investment.de

André Nerbas

Asset Manager

Netherlands

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4704

andre.nerbas@

union-investment.de

Asset Management Europe 1

Christiane Bührsch

Head of  

Asset Management Europe 1

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4093

christiane.buehrsch@

union-investment.de

Harriet Schröder

Asset Management 

Ungarn, Switzerland

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4182

harriet.schroeder@

union-investment.de

Christian Jansen

Tenant Relations Manager

Poland, Finland

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4466

christian.jansen@

union-investment.de

Oxana Holz

Asset Manager

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4175

oxana.holz@ 

union-investment.de

Cathrin Schwartz

Head of

Asset Manager Europe

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4227

cathrin.schwartz@

union-investment.de

Cathleen Ziche

Asset Manager

Poland

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4996

cathleen.ziche@

union-investment.de

Simone Hill

Tenant Relations Manager

Netherlands, Hungary

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4998

simone.hill@

union-investment.de

Eva Klaner

Asset Manager

Austria

Phone: + 43 1 205505 5175

eva.klaner@ 

union-investment.at

Rudolf Egger

Asset Manager

Austria

Phone: + 43 1 205505 5179

rudolf.egger@ 

union-investment.at

Nicole Greiner

Asset Manager

Finland

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4129

nicole.greiner@ 

union-investment.de

Asset Management Europe 3

Monika Gerdes

Head of  

Asset Management Europe 3

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4983

monika.gerdes@ 

union-investment.de

Jana Schadewitz

Asset Manager

Luxembourg

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4097

jana.schadewitz@ 

union-investment.de

Claudia Eulzer

Asset Manager

Finland

Phone: + 49 40 34919 4114

claudia.eulzer@ 

union-investment.de



Union Investment Real Estate GmbH
Valentinskamp 70 / EMPORIO
20355 Hamburg, Germany
www.union-investment.de/realestate
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www.sustainable-realestate-investments.com

Julie Drouin-Valon

Asset Manager

Phone: + 33 156900681

julie.drouin-valon@ 

union-investment.fr

Your contacts – Asset Management France

Martina Seitz

Asset Manager

Phone: + 33 156900699

martina.seitz@

union-investment.fr

Adrien Berenger

Asset Manager

Phone: + 33 156900682

adrien.berenger@

union-investment.fr

Laurence Pezé

Commercial Manager 

Phone: + 33 156900695

laurence.peze@

union-investment.fr

Tania Bontemps

Head of

Asset Management France

Phone: + 33 156900694

tania.bontemps@

union-investment.fr

Marie Laure Koch

Asset Manager

Phone: + 33 156900693

marielaure.koch@

union-investment.fr


